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Principal’s Address
Kia Ora, Kia Orāna, Tālofa Lāvā, Bula 
Vinaka, Malo e lelei, Warmest greeting.

Ko Te Aroha te maunga
Ko Waihou te awa
Ko Matua te waka
Nō Tamaki Makaurau ahau, ko Te Aroha raua 
ko Tokoroa tōku kāinga ināianei
Ko Steve toku hoa rangatira
Ko Boston te mātāmua. He tama ia.
Ko Ella te pōtiki. He kotiro ia.
Ko Susan toku mama
Ko Charley toku papa
Ko ahau te Tumuaki mo te kura o te wao nui 
ā tāne
Ko Jocelyn Hale ahau
Nō reira, tēna koutou, tēna koutou, tēnā 
tatou katoa

I would like to reiterate all the korero so far 
about the very different Prize giving we are 
holding this year but also to celebrate that 
we are holding one when many others are 
not and cannot.  To those    people who could 
not attend in person I am sorry about this - 
please know we have done our best to keep 
the spirit of Prize giving alive while following 
all the many rules of living in a COVID world.  
We hope this is what you experience tonight 
despite being so spread out.

As I was reflecting on what I might say this 
evening I began thinking about all the bless-
ings we have had this year as a school.  There 
have also been some challenges but it is the 
positive things which are always best to focus 
on.
For many of our staff this has been a difficult 
year as many members  have lost loved ones 
or close family members, or they themselves 
have  suffered some form of trauma.  This 
has at times been very hard for our staff 
members to cope with and we have shared 

tears and laughs and lots of hugs along the 
way to get through these times.  One thing 
that is always a blessing at Forest View High 
School is how our staff support each other in 
times of tribulation.  We are always grateful 
for this blessing and together as a group we 
have managed to get through the year!
To those members of staff who have lost 
loved ones this year I would like to acknowl-
edge the special place they still have in your 
hearts and the joy and difference they made 
to your lives and you to theirs. Loss is never 
easy but know that we are here for you as a 
collective.

The last two years have been an interesting 
time for our country and for education as we 
have learnt on the fly how to change things 
up with rapid pace.  There have been some 
struggles with running events, learning, 
teaching, attendance and of course lock-
downs.  We learnt a lot last year when we 
experienced our first lockdown and we think 
that we have worked well with our students 
and community this year to provide appro-
priate support at the level needed for each 
student individually.  We were delighted with 
the quick return to school following us en-
tering Level 2 and the way our students have 
been engaged in their learning ever since 
- particularly our Senior Students.  Students 
have been working hard to track their NCEA 
progress and set goals for themselves along 
the way.  We are here tonight to celebrate 
the successes many of our students have 
achieved.  

I would like to take this opportunity to men-
tion our students with Learning Differences 
and acknowledge the struggles they may 
have on a daily basis with their learning and 
attendance at school.  While these students 
may not be celebrated here tonight we are 
very proud of the achievements they have 
made and they are worthy of acknowledge-

Kia Ora,
As the year draws to a close in unusual 
circumstances, Forest View High School has 
managed to get some property projects  
completed.  

We have upgraded lighting and our fire 
alarms and bell systems are being upgraded. 
The library project that was completed 
last year has been a great success, with 
its    kitchen facilities through to the adjoin-
ing room, this area has become a hub for        
students and has been a great useable space. 
We have continued to work on heating 
around the school, and Joss Hale has finally 
got ministry approval to install heat pumps 
through most classroom areas, hopefully 
once and for all this will keep our classrooms 
warm. 

Work is due to begin on the auditorium next 
year so we are all looking forward to the   
major changes that will happen in that space. 

School lunches have been the great success 
story of the year, we continue to receive 
compliments on not only how good the 
lunches taste but the efficiency of how they 
are rolled out. A big thanks goes to Charissa 
and her team for their great work. 

Another thanks goes to our business       
manager Linda Martin who has implemented 
new finance systems and has made this area 
a lot more efficient. 

I wish our school whanau a safe summer 
break, I hope you are all able to reconnect 
with family members over the summer who 
you may not have seen for some time. 

Stay Safe 
Nga mihi 
Rachael Waldon 

Chairperson Report
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acknowledged at Sports Prizegiving and this 
was for Mrs Iwi Bennion.  Iwi had been a 
member of the Forest View High School staff 
for a long time and made a huge difference 
to our Sports during her tenure.  Sadly Iwi 
lost her beloved husband Joe this year and 
took time off to spend with him each day 
while he was unwell.  We would like to thank 
Iwi again for her service to our community 
and to acknowledge the sad passing of her 
lovely husband - Joe.  We are fortunate to 
still get to work with her daughter Rachel 
each day.  Take care Iwi and you know we 
miss you and we are very thankful for all you 
have done for our students past and present. 
You have been a blessing to us all.

I would like to make special mention of our 
Deputy Principals - Mr Aaron Mutua and Mrs 
Kathy McGovern and Assistant Principal - Mr 
Jason Jowett.  Your guidance of myself and 
our school is amazing.  I am always heart-
ened by the conversations we have as a team 
and I am thankful for the way you let me 
shed tears when it all gets a bit tough.  I am 
grateful you are focussed on making Forest 
View High School the best place it can be for 
our students and our community.  I am forev-
er grateful for your support and I feel blessed 
to be walking this journey with you.  I would 
also like to acknowledge Mr Chris Teague for 
his guiding conversations.

To our Board of Trustees, thank you for the 
dedication you have shown to our staff, 
students and school.  We appreciate the 
decisions you make and the time you take to 
ensure Forest View High School is heading in 
a great direction.  Thank you to Juliette Hill 
for being our Student Representative on the 
Board this year and congratulations to Troy 
Waldon on your new appointment to this 
position.

To our prize winners, congratulations!  Enjoy 
this evening and celebrate your hard work 
and dedication to your studies.  Whether you 
win one award or many tonight, each award 
is something to be very proud of because 
you are a small minority of our student 
population - be very proud of yourselves!  

We are very happy we can celebrate you and 
we wish all our students sitting exams all 
the very best. We hope we can stay at this 
alert level and exams go off without a hitch.  
Study hard!

2021 may end up being known as the year of 
the vaccination as this is now compulsory for 
all staff in all schools and has caused some 
controversy around the country.  I hope that 
it will instead be known as the year of many 
blessings for Forest View High School as we 
look to take the positives from the year.  Re-
silience is important and we should look to 
find beauty in all situations. 

Nga mihi nui ki a koutou katoa.
Jocelyn Hale

demonstrated this year and for being a 
strong group of wahine who have been 
determined to show your strengths across 
the board.  You have worked well as a team 
and we are very proud of you all.  It has been 
a blessing to watch you grow this year as a 
team and individuals.

Whatever path our Year 12 and 13 leavers 
have chosen we wish you every success 
for an amazing future, leaving is scary but 
pushing yourself out of your comfort zone is 
where the most growth happens - you’ve got 
this!

This year we have seen a number of new 
staff join us which has brought a new energy 
into Forest View High School.  We welcomed 
Miss Mellisa Chesterman, Miss Chloe Po-
mare, Miss Holly Hucker, Miss Mirissa Napia, 
Mrs Rhonda Namana, Miss Celline Glass-
ie-Ginns, Mr Piavaka Nooau, Mrs Suzanne 
Bird, Mrs Tauira Patterson-Te Maro, Mr Steve 
Hale, Mr Neil Wilkinson, Mr Andres Castelli, 
Mr Felipe Querquelli, Mr Gary Henley-Smith 
and Miss Aroha Bell. Thank you for your new 
ideas and enthusiasm you have brought to 
our teaching and learning.

I would also specially like to thank our Food 
in Schools team led by Mrs Charissa Banfield 
who has done an amazing

 

job providing our 
Free School lunches to students and also 
catering for our events.  This has truly been a 
blessing to our school.  You have truly made 
a difference to all of us and our waistlines!  
Thank you to Kim Hocking, Mark Cochrane, 
Rangi Glassie, Riyahd Winikerei, Hezro Vano 
and Cath Watson.  You are an amazing team 
and we are so grateful for your work.  We 
will be farewelling Hezro Vano at the end of 
the year and wish him well in his new posi-
tion at Tokoroa High School.

During the year we had Miss Chloe Pomare 
and Miss Holly Hucker leave to take up new 
positions.  We will farewell Mr Castelli and 
Mr Querquelli at the end of the year.  We 
are thankful for your service and wish you 
all well.  Our biggest farewell however was 

ment and celebration.  I would like us to 
think about the students who have mobility 
issues and have not let that stop them from 
achieving their personal best.  Those who 
arrived at Forest View High School at the 
beginning of this year with extensive case 
files on previous interventions who may have 
started on a part day timetable and are now 
able to attend school full time.  I would like 
to thank the staff who go above and be-
yond to help these students settle into our 
school and to feel like they are part of our 
school whanau.  I would also like to thank 
our students who are very accepting of the 
differences some students have and they 
just accept them for who they are and get on 
with it - this is a special quality and a blessing 
in our school.

To our Year 13 students, well done on your 
successes and for the contribution you have 
made to Forest View High School during your 
time with us.  We certainly hope you have 
enjoyed your time here, grown closer as a 
group, made amazing friends and will look 
back on your time here with fond memo-
ries.  To all the teachers who have taught you 
along the way, to your parents and whanau 
for supporting you on this High School ad-
venture - thank you.  Look after each other 
as you head off into your future, keep in 
touch with each other, let us know about 
all your successes, I am sure there will be 
many.  If you need us, don’t be too whakama 
to come back and ask us for help, we will 
always be here to help you!  It has been a 
blessing for us to be part of your schooling 
journey - thank you for allowing this!

We apologise that we could not have all Year 
13 students attend the prize giving tonight 
but we will hold a special Year 13 leavers din-
ner to celebrate you as a group. This year has 
again shown us all that resilience and being 
kind to each other and ourselves is some-
thing that will get you through the tough 
times, remember this! 

To our Head girls Shirley, Juliette and Faith 
- thank you for the leadership you have 
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Head Students 

High School, one of the most terrifying 
words in my English vocabulary back in 2016.
I never envisioned how my high school years 
would go, yet they turned out to be the 
most memorable experiences of my life. To 
be honest, I never imagined being involved 
in any leadership roles. Especially Head Girl, 
let alone enjoy it. Yet somehow, being in a 
leadership position has given me new per-
spectives to school and that is the beauty of 
Te Kura O Te Wao Nui a Tane.  Forest View 
High School, for the past five years you’ve 
watched me mature, adapt and excel im-
mensely. 

My message to Forest View High School: 
Thank you for moulding me and everyone 
that has stepped foot into these grounds. 

Our years at high school are mystifying. We 
hated school on our bad days, yet loved it 
on the good days. And to be fair, I feel this is 
true for both students and staff. 
I knew I’d make new friends, but I never 
knew you’d all become family. 
To my class of 2021, thank you. Thank you 
for picking each other up in times of need, 
thank you for the laughs, the tears, and even 
the headaches over the past five years. 
Everything was worth it. 

My message to you all: 
See you at our five year reunions - I can’t wait ;) 

The life of Head Girl is an inexplicable feeling. 
Everyday is different. Challenging, motivating, 
and breathtaking.  This year, Juliette Hill, Shirley 
Glassie-Ginns and I took on the role of Head 
Student's together. As a very diverse trio, I be-
lieve we have created a legacy. 
We have empowered the rangatahi of today 
to be themselves, and literally to do what they 
love, like we do. Thank you both, for the laughs, 
the tears, and the sacrifices. 

My message to everyone: 

Be proud of who you are and ALWAYS believe 
in yourself. 

E me he maunga teitei 

Faith HealeyFaith Healey

Kia Ora
Ko Eugene tōkū papa
Ko Danielle Tōku Māmā 
Ko Ngati Maru raua Te Ati Awa Te Iwi
Ko Tainui Te Waka
Ko Moehau raua Taranaki Te Maunga
Ko Waihou raua Waitara Te Awa
Ko Matai Whetu raua Parihaka Te Marae
No Taranaki Ahau 
Kei Tokoroa Tōku kāinga ināianei 
Ko Healey Tōku whānau
Ko Faith Healey Tōku ingoa
Nō reira, tēnā koutou, tēna koutou, 
tēnā tātou Katoa.
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Memories- emotional, blurred, raw- are like 
internal photo booths that replay your past 
but only in the essence that you remember 
it. Memories that have grown over the past 
five years as a result of my journey through 
the final stage of my life as a rural high 
school student of Forest View.
I’m not going to lie, when 2021 first started 
I was looking forward to walking across the 
prize giving stage for the final time and ac-
cepting the fact that I will be leaving behind 
everything I’ve ever known and beginning 
a new journey out in the adult world. I was 
told many times by past students that I 
would regret it when the time came and fun-
nily enough now that it's my time to walk out 
of the gates of Forest View for the last time I 
understand what everyone was trying to tell 
me about. 
As I sit here reminiscing on my time as a For-
est View baby, I can’t help but think about 
how much my life has changed. I started off 
as this small, stand-offish girl that was alone 
because all my friends from intermediate 
went to Tok High which at the time I believed 
was going to be the end of the world to now 
being a well known and respected individual 
that is preparing for my second adventure 
with people who I can truthfully call my life-
long friends. 
Forest gave me the chance to grow into the 
strong, independent individual I am to this 
day as I was shown pathways that I never 
thought possible. I was given opportunities 
to meet influences in the form of my past 

and present teachers who’ve worked so 
hard to push me over the finishing line even 
though at times I’d have wanted them to 
carry me for a mile or two. I am honoured to 
have been exposed to the talent my second 
home has produced over the years as well as 
giving me the chance to express myself in a 
safe, loving and caring environment. 
To my mentors, Mr Mutua, Mrs Potoru- 
Kawhena, Ms Umaki, Thank you!. Thank you 
for always being my credit police and keep-
ing me in check when I would lose focus. 
Thank you for being my safe people who I 
could come to with anything and everything 
and listen to whatever I’d have to say no 
matter how irrelevant it may have been. I 
thank you because even though you may not 
think anything of it, to me it was everything. 
You were part of the reasons why I carried 
on with my schooling, why I carried on 
performing, why I fought to pursue so many 
leadership roles, it was all because of your 
teachings and care that helped lead me to 
succeeding.
Now to the head students of 2022, good luck 
on your future plans with this new obtained 
role. I know for a fact you will all do well and 
succeed greatly. Just remember to never give 
up, and fight for what you want. Don’t let 
anyone tell you No (unless it’s SLT lol) and 
make sure to leave your mark on Forest just 
like us before you. Have fun with this new 
role of yours and keep being the star individ-
uals we know you are. 

High school is a memorable period within 
one's life where they experience moments 
that they will not face again. Our five year 
journey has reached its end far too quickly 
and we year 13s now look back at everything 
that made those five years unforgettable. 
Bonds we have formed with fellow students 
in class, sports, cultural groups and more 
will be bonds that remain for a long time. No 
matter how far away our endeavours take 
us, the memories created by these bonds 
will be cherished infinitely. Although I did 
not have the privilege to spend my early 
years of high school with my family here at 
Forest View, I still am grateful for the time I 
have spent here and all that has come out of 
it. I have reconnected with old friends and 
made some new while making memories of 
our own. I cannot lie, I have always looked 
forward to this time, the end of my high 
school experience. Although I have reached 
this point, all I want to do now is to do it all 
over again. Relive the camps, trips to sports 
games, training and poly practises, all the 
moments of laughter and tears. Unfortunate-

ly, a redo is impossible so all we can do now 
is look back at these times and appreciate 
its influence it has had on us. Forest View 
High School has molded us into the young 
adults we are today and has prepared us for 
what is to come. Well, this is it. We did it. 
We overcame any challenges and barriers 
that tried to hold us back and we made it out 
alive, better than when we entered. Now, we 
must leave the comfort of these grounds to 
pursue things we had dreamt of as juniors. 
As the big fish we leave our pond to a sea 
of new beginnings blind to what is to come. 
Our families, teachers and mentors all played 
immense roles with our preparation for the 
big world. We can only be thankful and hum-
ble of our biggest supporters that only saw 
potential in us. They nurtured our strengths  
and only saw success in our weaknesses in 
order for us to have a prosperous future. We 
thank you.

Shirley Glassie-GinnsShirley Glassie-Ginns Juliette HillJuliette Hill
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Year 9 AratakiYear 9 Arataki

Mr K JosephMr K Joseph

Year 10 AratakiYear 10 Arataki

Miss R ToyMiss R Toy

Year 11 AratakiYear 11 Arataki

Miss E TilsleyMiss E Tilsley

Year 13 AratakiYear 13 Arataki

Mr J JowettMr J Jowett

Year 12 AratakiYear 12 Arataki

Mr J JowettMr J Jowett

Lake ArapuniLake Arapuni
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Lake MaraetaiLake Maraetai
M is for the 'Mean Mahi team'
A is for an 'Awesome year' despite Covid
R is for 'Ready or not' we're here to win!
A is for 'Aw nah, I don't want to but Mr Brown didn't give us an option'
E is for 'Everyone giving it a GO'
T is for 'The Cross country Trophy' we won
A is for the 'Akoranga Lake games' we ripped up in!
I is for 'I don't know what's happening' but LESSSSSSGO!!!

Well well well what a great year it has been getting our 
Eagle to soar high once again! We started off BOOM at 
Athletics letting everyone know Maraetai is back. Chants 
went off with the Eagles taking 2nd place!
Maraetai!!!!! Auu! Auu! Auu! 
Congratulations to all the winners in the various events 
of the day.

The next event for us was Cross Country which no one 
was really interested in (surprisingly). The message 
of participating and giving everything a go must have 
worked as Maraetai came 1st, taking out Cross Country 
2021! Let’s continue this every year ok team!

Now with the year being interrupted by Covid, many 
school events were postponed or cancelled. As Seniors 
worked hard to attain their last credits, Juniors represent-
ed Maraetai in the Term 3 weekly ‘Lake Akoranga games’. 
With juniors putting in the hard Mahi, we were able to 
place 1st alongside Whakamaru *rolls eyes* hahahaha

A big shout out to our 2021 Lake leaders:
Micheal Allan, Michelle Deo, Jordyn Masters and Romel 
Flintoff.
Thank you all for stepping up and leading our Lake when 
you had to. Thank you for setting up our Lake council 
and helping to organise the school Gala day. Your work 
and leadership within our Lake and school life did not go 
unnoticed by us all. To all Eagles from the Maraetai nest, 
thank you very much for representing our Lake from start 
to finish. Our journey together has just started and we 
are on the rise. 2022 here we come!

Finally a message to our Year 13 students who will be 
leaving us. Congratulations on completing 5 years of high 
school. Where you go or whatever you do, we wish you 
all the best for your future endeavours life has for you. 

Remember to “RISE UP & SOUR LIKE AN EAGLE” 
LESSSSSSGO!!!

Te Atua, te Aro`a

Mr Brown
Maraetai Kaiarahi
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Lake MaraetaiLake Maraetai Year 11 AratakiYear 11 Arataki

Mrs A ToyMrs A Toy

Year 10 AratakiYear 10 Arataki

Mr A BrownMr A Brown

Year 9 AratakiYear 9 Arataki

Mrs N TaikatoMrs N Taikato

Year 13 AratakiYear 13 Arataki

Mrs J TeaoMrs J Teao

Year 12 AratakiYear 12 Arataki

Miss H huckerMiss H hucker
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2021 has been a good year for our Lake.  We have 
seen our Lake leaders grow in their leadership skills.  
Troy and Joel Waldon, Tawana Change and Shya Tereu 
have been great examples for our students who have 
engaged positively in all school events encouraging 
the Ohakuri Dragons to get involved and have a lot of 
fun in everything we do here at Forest View.  

We split into 4 subgroups named with famous drag-
ons,  Toothless,  Drakona,  Drogon and Taniwha all led 
by lake leaders.  The groups were organised to partic-
ipate and lift  Lake spirit by getting involved in activi-
ties such as,  Spelling bee,  A minute to win it games,  
Wheel of fortune and a number of sports and team 
games.  Our lake came 2nd and won an $80 pizza 
lunch shout, so well done to all the Dragons this year.  

Unfortunately COVID hit us again in the third term 
and we had to shut down most lake events.  We have 
been very proud of the effort and sportsmanship 
shown by all our students.  Winning is really great but 
it is also important to enjoy each other and partici-
pate positively in all competitive situations.  I hope 
that all the Dragons will look forward to participating 
and winning events next year. 

I would like to thank all our staff, Mr Castelli, Mrs 
Joseph,  Ms Bird, Ms Lazar, Miss Chesterman and Mr 
Jowett for helping with Arataki groups and encour-
aging our students to participate and get involved.  I 
also want to thank the whole Ohakuri staff for par-
ticipating in staff challenges and being a part of our 
Oha-facebook chat group to help each other during 
COVID lockdown.  You are a special lot and I want to 
thank you all for the work done during 2021.  Bring on 
2022.

Way to go the Green Machine…..

Lake OhakuriLake Ohakuri
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Lake OhakuriLake Ohakuri

Year 12 AratakiYear 12 Arataki

Ms L LazarMs L Lazar

Year 13 AratakiYear 13 Arataki

Mr J JowettMr J Jowett

Year 10 AratakiYear 10 Arataki

Mrs T JosephMrs T Joseph

Year 9 AratakiYear 9 Arataki

Mr A CastelliMr A Castelli

Year 11 AratakiYear 11 Arataki

Miss m chestermanMiss m chesterman
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Miss Paiti 

Lake Whakamaru Go for Gold!! Our motto we stuck to this 
year and what a year it has been Whaka-
maru. Congratulations on taking out 
Athletics, the Akoranga Interlake games 
and winning the Lake trophy for 2021!!! 
This shows that positive participation 
can get us that gold! To all our students 
in Whakamaru from our baby Lions to 
our senior Lions who are leaving this 
year, thank you for showing pride in our 
lake and giving everything a go. You all 
showed great sportsmanship during our 
Akoranga games and during Athletics 
and Cross country. 

To our Lake leaders Anne, Moeroa and 
Brooke. Thank you for all your work this 
year helping run our events. From or-
ganising the chants with our Year 13’s at 
the beginning of the year to encouraging 
our students to participate in our Inter-
lake Akoranga challenges. I appreciate 
the efforts you all put into making my 
role as Kaiarahi easy. Although it wasn’t 
the year we were hoping for due to 
Covid you all still managed to be there 
when you could and for that I am forever 
grateful. All three of you brought unique 
leadership qualities which helped our 
lake run smoothly. 

Lastly to our Year 13’s who are leaving 
this year continue to strive for gold and 
never settle for anything less. You have 
all shown how capable you all can be 
throughout your 5 years at Forest View 
High School and I wish you all the best 
on your next journey throughout your 
adult lives. 

Just like our chant from Athletics Day,

We’re gonna win win win win
We’re gonna win win win like

Don’t drop that victory 
We won’t drop our victories. 
No pressure Mr Wilkinson!
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Year 11 AratakiYear 11 Arataki

Mrs N PutokoMrs N Putoko

Year 9 AratakiYear 9 Arataki

Mr N WilkinsonMr N Wilkinson

Lake WhakamaruLake Whakamaru

Year 12 AratakiYear 12 Arataki

Miss J PaitiMiss J Paiti

Year 10 AratakiYear 10 Arataki

Mr N TreasurerMr N Treasurer

Year 13 AratakiYear 13 Arataki

Ms s umakiMs s umaki
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SCIENCE
This year in Junior Science we have had lots of fun 
making soaps, making ice cream, extracting Banana 
DNA, standing on balloons, making Oobleck to show 
how Earthquake damage occurs and much more.
Students have put their safety skills to good use 
and worked as a team to safely carry out numerous 
experiments across Physics, Biology, Chemistry and 
Earth Science.

On Friday the 4th June our Year 13 Chemistry class 
was given the opportunity to visit Oji Fibre Solutions 
at Kinleith Mill to learn about the Chemistry in-
volved in the Kraft Pulp and Paper Process. We were 
lucky enough to be given a presentation by a panel 
of speakers including FVHS former student Morgan 
Pourau, alongside recent graduates who explained to 
us what they do in their line of work. We were also 
given a tour of their laboratories which are used to 
test the quality of the pulp and paper produced in 
the mill and heard from the scientists that work in 
these labs. This was an amazing experience where our 
students were given a special insight into the chemical 
processes behind the paper and cardboard we see in 
our everyday lives. The information from this visit was 
used by students to explain the chemistry behind the 
Kraft Pulp and Paper process for our current Chem-
istry assessment. We would like to thank Oji Fibre 
Solutions and those people who made this trip possi-
ble as it was a priceless experience which showed the 
career opportunities which are available from study-
ing science. 

Tongariro Crossing
Our senior science students had a wonderful oppor-
tunity participating in the Tongariro Crossing.  The 
weather was amazing and the students did a variety 
of activities along the way including climbing moun-
tains, foraging for samples and collecting data which 
would help them to continue their learning back in 
the classroom.  The students thoroughly enjoyed the 
journey and the challenges that they faced.  We are 
grateful to Miss Hucker, Miss Tilsley and Mr Teague 
for providing great Education outside the classroom 
opportunities for our students in Science.

Year 13 Volcanic Trip
Our Year 13 Earth and Space Scientists  had a blast 
experiencing the volcanic wonderlands of the central 
plateau. Geysers, mud pools, fumaroles and many oth-
er volcanic features were on show as students collected 
stratigraphic logs and cross-sections for their Taupo 
Caldera assessment.  
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Business Studies
Our Year 12 Business Studies was lucky 
enough to have two groups, alongside 
groups from Tokoroa High School, Te Hiringa 
and Taupo-Nui pitch their business ideas to 
a panel of judges. These groups are part of 
the Young Enterprise Trust programme that 
ran throughout the year. The Lion Founda-
tion Young Enterprise Scheme (YES) is an 
opportunity for students to unleash their 
inner entrepreneur and experience the 
start-up world first-hand. It is an experiential 
programme where students set up and run 
a real business. Each YES company creates 
their own product or service and brings this 
to market. Through The Lion Foundation 
Young Enterprise Scheme, students
Learn about business planning and oper-
ations.Developed a range of personal and 
business skills.Consulted with and create 
networks in their community.
Our two Businesses were Adepti and Serene 
Self-Care (Girl Dad’s) both groups had vali-
dated their products by surveying potential 
customers to see if they would be interested 
in their products. 
Adepti’s vision was to create badges that stu-
dents would wear that would notify teachers 
that they suffer from anxiety. This would take 
away a lot of pressure from students who 
would sometimes get asked to speak in front 
of the class or who would normally be un-
comfortable in group settings. The feedback 
our students received was very beneficial as 
a lot of students felt this badge would have 
helped them. Congratulations to Ashlee 
Salmon, Jamie Mitchell, Shanelle Walker,  
Anastasia Parkinson and Kim Costello on an 
excellent business idea.
Serene Self Care (Girl Dad’s) wanted to tackle 
the problem of period poverty in New Zea-
land, particularly focusing on educating Dad’s 
about that time of the month to create a 
positive experience for both parties. This ini-
tiative arose from the girls own experiences. 
They received great feedback from the judg-

es at the Pitch and worked on ways to continue 
this business. They have a lot of interest and are 
hoping to take all their research from this year 
to create and run this business next year. I look 
forward to watching our Girl Dad business thrive 
in the future. Congratulations to Kaiya Aerts, 
Charlotte Banfield, Tiara-Lee Spence and Bailey 
Mudford. 
We had a few groups join us in Semester B. This 
was Puiaki Jewellery, MM Candles and Warrior. 
These three groups all had unique business 
products and were able to be creative and mix 
prior knowledge from other classes. 
Puiaki Jewellery founded by Shaniah Ramanui 
and Ne’Kayah Riri first joined Business Studies 
with no intention of doing any work. (Their own 
words). We looked at different successful Maori 
businesses and after a lot of humming and har-
ring the girls decided on earrings. They had to 
go through the process of validating their prod-
uct by creating surveys through Instagram. The 
feedback received from their surveys showed 
the girls they were onto something. With their 
prior knowledge of how to use tools such as the 
drill from carpentry the girls were able to drill 
their own holes in their earrings and work with 
Mr Belfield to cut out their wood for their ear-
rings. The girls made a Facebook post promoting 
their product and were overwhelmed with over 
60 orders for their earrings on their first launch. 
They were so grateful for the interest from the 
public and soon came to realise they had to 
really work hard to deliver the earrings. During 
this process the girls saw how capable they were 
to run a business. From the girls who walked into 
our classroom thinking they were just going to 
kick back to now proud ‘Mana Wahine’ business 
owners. Congratulations Shaniah and Ne’Kayah I 
am so proud of you both. 
MM Candles founded by our 2022 Head Girl 
Mya Murray created the most amazing smelling 
candles. What makes her candles different from 
everyone else is that she includes affirmation 
cards attached to the side of her candles. Mya 
has shown her natural ability to plan, create and 
review her business. She is always looking at dif-
ferent ways to improve her business and knowl-
edge continuously growing as an entrepreneur. 
Congratulations on such a successful semester 
in Business Studies Mya. You continue to amaze 

me. 
Warr;or founded by Jaylis-Pure Okiakama 
wanted to create a business that sup-
ported high school boys mental health. 
He first started validating his products 
by talking to small groups of boys here 
at school as well as sending out surveys. 
From his research he found that there 
were a lot of boys in our school who suf-
fered from mental health and Jaylis want-
ed to help them. His initial idea was to 
create tshirts that had the message “You 
are a Warr;or” with the semicolon symbol 
which in a literary sense, the semicolon 
represents a decision by an author to 
continue a sentence, rather than ending 
it. In life, it symbolizes a choice to keep 
going rather than stop, which is particu-
larly poignant for people battling suicidal 
thoughts, self-harm, and depression. Due 
to Covid and supply issues we were un-
able to source his shirts. This took a huge 
toll on Jaylis and required him to look at 
alternative options to get the message out 
there. He came up with the idea of the 
key ring. This was a great initiative and he 
was also able to use his Digital Technology 
skills of creating a QR code for the back of 
the keyring that students could scan and 
it would take them to his Warr;or website 
full of different strategies and helplines. 
Well done Jaylis, you have been resilient 
through the year and have produced 
something you are passionate about. 
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Year 10 Young Enterprise 

Our Year 10 students were lucky enough to be a part of 
the YES Enterprise BP Challenge. This was run by the out-
side provider Yes Enterprise. Students were able to be in-
volved in a 3 day business planning event which required 
them to continuously be out of their comfort zones. They 
displayed our school values Courageous Connected and 
Connected Community throughout the three days. Stu-
dents were involved in researching, planning, designing 
and presenting to different judges from our community. 
Thank you to the following judges for supporting our 
Rangatahi - Mr Hone Wilson - Tokoroa McDonalds, Miss 
Mel Tearetoa - CEO Forest Products, Mrs Rebekah Gar-
ner - The Event Girl, Miss Thelma Popata - CEO Muscle 
and Curves Fitness Centre. The feedback and experience 
you have given these students the opportunity to rub 
shoulders with real business owners in our community 
is priceless.  Our students all did an exceptional job with 
their presentations. 
Congratulations to our first place Rarefied Rings - Lovey 
Te Paea, Thomas Thomas and Michelle Zhou. 
Our second equal groups.
Kahoy Taonga - Putikaa Marsden-Wilson, Aliviah Wilson, 
Krizza Gabay and Mikaela Perez.
Wahine Toa - Aisha Putoko and Daelyn Dawson. 

Year 10 
Young Enterprise

Junior Prizegiving

Year 9 Bronze Awards (For students who have demonstrated our FVHS values throughout the 
year)

Chloe Abbott
Adam Bayes
Amelia Clarke
Brianna Cook
Ian Dean
Luke Henderson
Kingston Hirawanwani
Masaya Jansen
Rhys Jeffery
Chantelle Lachman
Eunique Lockington

Year 10 Bronze Awards  (for students who have demonstrated our FVHS throughout the year)

Daniel Brown
William Bruce-Smith
Georgia Gill
Luigi Hutton
Wiremu Tamihana-Te Moananui
Liam Blundell
TJ Taylor-Te Paea

Year 9 Subject Awards for First in Class

Steve Mana Bartie               Materials Technology
Taylor Cassidy                   Mathematics
Amelia Clark                        Music
Kellahni Glassie                 Languages
Ella Gordge                           Science
Shelby Leathers                    Science
Alexander Marriage              Science
Haize Maitai                           Mathematics
Eamon Meacheam                Art
Rangimarie Te Moanaui       Music
David Tschan                         Digital Technology
Sebastian Costello                Health and PE
James Douglas-Thomas      Health and PE
Karly Abbott                           English, Social Studies
Kaden Amouta                       Mathematics =, Languages
Brianna Cook                        English, Social Studies

Haize Maitai
GG Meszaros
Blayke Murray
Harlem Okiakama
Josiah Plant
Taylor Pringle
Taylor Robson
Terae Siulepa
Rangimarie Te Moananui
Tyla Wallis

Trinity Chaffe
Kendal Cookson
James Trueman
Tamiya Bennion
Dontay Cossill
Krizza Gabay
Tegan Roscoe



Shadrach Perez                      Languages, Art
Jack Osborne                          Mathematics =, Health and PE, 
       
Year 10 Subject Awards for First in Class

Luigi Hutton                               Science
James Trueman                         Materials Technology
Carlos Nicholls                          Materials Technology
Pini Pahuru-Thompson            Health & Physical Education
Mikaela Perez                            Languages
Georgia Gill                                Art
Lovey Te Paea                            =Languages, =Social Studies
Ava Osborne                              Music, =Social Studies
Charlotte Burgess                     Science, Languages
Thomas Thomas                        Mathematics, Music
Krizza Gabay                              English, Languages, Art, Food Technology
Mercedeze Savage                     English, Mathematics, Social Studies, =Languages
                                                     Health & Physical Education
Michelle Zhou                             English, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, 
                                                     Languages, Health & Physical Education

Year 9 Silver Awards (for achieving JCL with Merit, extracurricular involvement and demon-
stration of our FVHS throughout the year)

Taylor Cassidy
James Douglas-Thomas
Syriah Gage-Koopu
Eamon Meacheam
Danni-Leigh Daniela-Teina
Makayah Whaanga
Tiffany Zhou

Year 10 Silver Awards (for achieving JCL with Merit, extracurricular involvement and  demon-
stration of our FVHS throughout the year)
Daelyn Dawson
Solomona Fuimaono
Logan Harrison
Pini Pahuru-Thompson
Aisha Putoko

Special Awards

Top Junior Student Studying at level 1 or above   Thomas Thomas
Junior Writing Award      Krizza Gabay
Most Improved Attitude in Junior Years    Putikaa Marsden-Wilson
For Demonstrating Kindness     Payton Ngatikura
For Demonstrating Tenacity Throughout Junior Years
Araouni -         Mercedeze Savage
Maraetai -         Putikaa Marsden Wilson
Ohakuri -         Aisha Putoko
Whakamaru -         Lovey Te Paea

For Commitment and Contribution to Te Piringatahi
Ming Cooper Memorial Trophy     Kamaia Tetevano
For Excellence in Maori Oratory
Omanawanui Speech Trophy      Kilarni Barlow
For Excellence in Junior Kapahaka
Te Piringatahi Award       Kaden Amouta
For Commitment and Contribution to the Pasifika 
Community and School      Harlem Okiakama
Porinetia Fa’atasi Trophy for Cultural and academic Effort Kellahni Gassie

Year 9 Junior Certificate of Learning achieved with Excellence (awarded for achieving 80 
Credits at Curriculum Level 4 with 50 at Excellence)

Chloe Abbott     Karly Abbott
Kaden Amouta    Joshua Barrett
Taylor Cassidy     Kellahni Glassie
Ella Gordge     Masaya Jansen
Alexander Marriage    Haize Maitai
Payton Ngatikura    Jack Osborne
Shadrach Perez    Victoria Steiner
Kairi Shelton     Kamaia Tetevano
Jeriah Winikerei   

Year 10 Junior Certificate of Learning achieved with Excellence (awarded for achieving 80 
Credits at Curriculum Level 5 with 50 at Excellence)

Charlotte Burgess
Krizza Gabay
Ava Osborne
Mikaela Perez
Lovey Te Paea
Thomas Thomas
Michelle Zhou

Year 9 Gold Awards  (for achieving JCL with Excellence, extracurricular involvement and  
demonstration of our FVHS throughout the year)

Karly Abbott     Kaden Amouta
Joshua Barrett    Kellahni Glassie
Ella Gordge     Payton Ngatikura
Jack Osborne     Victoria Steiner
Kamaia Tetevano    Jeriah Winikerei



Year 10 Gold Awards  (for achieving JCL with Excellence, extracurricular involvement and  
demonstration of our FVHS throughout the year)

Charlotte Burgess
Ava Osborne
Mikaela Perez
Lovey Te Paea
Thomas Thomas
Michelle Zhou

Year 9 First in Subject

Kaden Amouta                                         Languages
Ella Gordge                                              Science 
Rangimarie Te Moananui                       Arts
Jack Osborne                                           Health & Physical Education
Jeriah Winikerei                                      English, Mathematics, Social Studies       

Year 10 First in Subject

Mikaela Perez                                         Languages
Mercedeze Savage                              English, Health & Physical Education
Thomas Thomas                                    Arts, Mathematics
Michelle Zhou                                         Science, Social Studies

Year 9 Top Academic Achievers

Third                   Kamaia Tetevano
Second               Jack Osborne
First                   Jeriah Winikerei

Year 10 Top Academic Achievers

Third                        Ava Osborne
Second                     Charlotte Burgess
First                          Michelle Zhou
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During 2021 it became apparent early on 
in the year that we had some issues with a 
large group of disengaged boys for a variety 
of reasons.  As a Principal and Senior Lead-
ership team we struggled to know what to 
do to meaningfully reengage these young 
men back into education. A plan was devel-
oped after special funding was received from 
the Ministry of Education under the Urgent 
Response Funding.  This allowed us to trial 
a new project - a “Boys Class”.  Single sex 
classes are not a new concept but after trial-
ing the “Whanau Hub” the previous year we 
realised that a class with boys alone would 
certainly be worth a try.

The concept behind the boys class is that 
we had to think differently to provide a new 
solution to the ones we already had tried 
to reengage these young men.  Boys learn-
ing as boys in a safe space where they are 
challenged to be the best they can be is the 
underlying idea.  The concept behind the 
class is also See More, Do More, Be More!  
The team of people who worked alongside 
the boys when we started this project in 
Term 3 was Joss Hale (Principal), Danielle 
Karauna and Murray Robson.  Later in the 
term we had Mirissa Napia joined us when 
Kobe Boreham joined our class too.  Kobe 
has learning differences and this was great 
for our boys to learn empathy and humility.  
As the Principal I decided I would like to be 
part of the intervention with these young 
men rather than part of the punishment 
which is what would have happened if we 
did not create this class.  Prior to this class 
beginning some of the boys were on such 
reduced timetables they were only attending 
for the morning.

The boys in the class range from Year 9 to 
Year 13.  The Year 9 and 10 students in the 
class who are the majority are in the room 
spend all day in the boys class, similar to a 
Homeroom.  The students in Years 11 to 13 

were in the boys class for varying amounts 
of time and their mainstream or trades 
programmes for the remainder of the time.  
The boys all had individual programmes of 
learning with the expectation that all stu-
dents achieve the goals set.  All year 10 boys 
who were in the programme since the start 
have now gained NCEA Level 1 with all other 
seniors gaining the level of NCEA they were 
working towards.

Throughout the two terms we studied about 
landmarks of New Zealand with the idea of 
learning more about our beautiful country.  
We wanted to expand the boys knowledge of 
travelling and New Zealand and had planned 
a trip to Northland but due to Covid we had 
to change our plans and visit local sites.  We 
also wanted to make a connected commu-
nity of young men who could be challenged 
on their beliefs and learn together.  We 
went on a number of trips to reinforce the 
idea of challenging the boys to push past 
any fears they may have and also to work 
together - these included zip lining, luging, 
quad biking, etc. We had the expectation 
that all boys took part in a sporting activity 
this year which they all did, mostly rugby and 
basketball. The achievement, attendance 
and connection to school has improved for 
all of these young men.  The boys in the class 
make up 7% of our school population so it 
has certainly been worth reengaging these 
young men.

2022 sees the class continue with some 
changes in staffing and some new learning 
plans.  We are proud of the success of these 
young men and thankful to those who have 
helped along the way.

Ngā mihi nui
Joss Hale

Boys Class
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Art Department
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PE & Health

This year there have been a number of changes 
both in staff and facilities. A new Head of Faculty Mr 
Henley-Smith arrived in term 2,  and other new staff 
Neil Wilkinson ( Past student of FVHS ), Andres Cas-
telli,  Chloe Pomare and Holly Hucker in Term 1.  Iwi 
Bennion retired from the Sports Co-ordinator; she 
has had a major influence in the development and 
maintenance of Sportat Forest View High School since 
2003. Steve Hale has stepped into the role of Sports 
Administrator since Iwi’s departure at the end of term 
1. 

The development of the weight training area under 
the direction of Simon Chisholm ( Profiles Gyms Ro-
torua Owner). It has become an exceptional function-
al weight training workout space for the students and 
staff. The functional weight training area will have an 
influence on the health and well being of the school 
community and also be part of Physical Education 
Curriculum.  The High Performance Fitness pro-
gramme will also benefit in the physical development 
of our talented individuals and groups. 

The functional gym area is open at lunchtimes for 
students under the careful eye of the staff. The gym-
nasium has had a face lift and further development in 
this area will take place next year as the floor will be 
refurnished.

Outside areas: We have grass volleyball 
courts and a number of games areas have 
been painted to help increase student activi-
ty during break times.

Many of our seniors have had the opportuni-
tiy of the outdoors activities, tramping , high 
and low ropes course as part of the Outdoor          
ducation programme. 
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Year 9 Camp

Lake Okataina again played its part as the 
backdrop of our Year 9 Camp in 2021. Held 
in December, the weather was much more 
balmy than our usual May visits allowing 
for a camp based around lake activities. 
The introduction of Te Waiariki Purea Trust 
and their two waka and kayaks made for 
two days of cultural experiences not seen 
on Year 9 Camp before. Kayaking students 
were able to explore the left hand side of the 
lake whilst paddling to a local Pa site to hear 
stories of local Taonga. Waka ama students 
got to explore the right hand side of the lake 
whilst learning waka chants and stories of 
how Maori communicated in the local region 
using the environment to help project their 
messages. 

Year 10 Camp

Year 10 camp was held at Lake Okataina with the purpose of giving the 
students an outdoor experience and improving their understanding of the 
outdoors and how to better utilise their surroundings. Students worked to-
gether to complete kayaking, mountain biking and tramping tasks set in the 
native bush in the local area. At night students took turns sleeping out in 
the bush whilst cooking their own food, preparing their own tents and safe-
ly controlling bushfires for warmth in the near zero temperatures. On the 
last day, the weeks worth of skill building was tested in a final search and 
rescue adventure race where students conducted 6 operations to reinforce 
their bush skills. Thank you to all students and teachers who attended.

Students back at camp engaged in Mountain 
biking in undisturbed native forest and hiked 
through dense bush to find their destination. 

At night students got to experience a bur-
ma trail, glow worms and a variety of camp 
games. Thank you to our teachers; Mr Tasi, 
Mr Wilkinson, Mr Quirequeli, Mr Castelli, Mrs 
Earnshaw, Miss Tilsley, Miss Stanton, Mr Bel-
field and Mr Teague for their work on camp. 
Bring on 2022!
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Year 12 & 13 Camp A - A lot of hype about this trip, especially 
with the Year 13 students who missed out 
on their trip in 2020 due to Covid-19. We all 
couldn’t wait to go to Auckland because we 
had heard so many good stories about this 
trip. The Year 13’s were first to go June 15th 
- 19, with a group of 25 students. Accompa-
nying them were Mr Jowett, Ms Bird, Mrs 
Putoko and Mr Mutua. The Year 12’s went a 
couple weeks later, June 29th - July 1st with 
Mr Brown, Ms Bird, Mrs Hale, Mr Wilkinson, 
Miss Stanton and Mr Mutua. 

U - Ultimate adventures; traveling the streets 
of Auckland city in our school vans was fun 
as we followed our Aunty GPS who maneu-
vered us through the Auckland ratrace to get 
us to our various places on time. Finding our 
way around the Auckland CBD in the amaz-
ing race was a combination of ‘crack up’ and 
‘scary’ all at the same time. For many, it was 
their first time in the city and that alone is 
scary when you look at everything around 
you moving so quickly. Some of us followed 
instructions well and some didn’t hahahaha

C - Career visits; some of us went to some 
really cool places who had lots to share with 
us and some felt like we were rushed around 
which was a little disappointing. We visited 
Auckland University, AUT, MIT and School 
of Tourism, looking at some of the areas of 
study we were interested including the stu-
dents accommodation and lecture theatres. 
These are some very flash Tertiary Institutes!

K - Kotahitanga; we certainly got to know 
each other better on this trip, mixing with 
others in our year group that we don’t 
always see on a daily basis. That was really 
nice. Often you would see students like Den-
zel teaching Alexis how to play table tennis, 
or Lily helping Manu to ice skate...these were 
awesome to see on camp. 

L - Lucky! We know that we are very lucky 
that our camps went ahead when so many 
schools across the country were canceling 
their camps due to Covid restrictions. If not, 
we wouldn’t have had a tour of the All Blacks 
trophies that were on show at the Sky tower, 
or had an awesome tour of Saatchi & Saatchi 
or seen the sights of Auckland from a ferry. 

A - Aue! Food glorious food! Our accom-
modation at Willow Park Christian Camp on 
Eastern Beach was amazing! The rooms were 
nice with lots of activities to do. This was 
the first time Year 12 trip had taken place 
in winter and so we felt the cold, especially 
Mr Mutua who has been to this camp many, 
many times, he noticed the huge difference 
this time round and a quick dash to Kmart to 
buy some extra blankets for some students 
whose blankets weren’t enough. Remember 
when Kaelim went to camp with no blan-
kets? Hahahaha. The food provided was 
exceptional. 10/10 for food. 

N - New day, new challenge; we loved how 
every day was a different programme that 
took all over Auckland. One day we might 
have been in Pt. Chev and next we’re in 
Otara. It definitely made us appreciate the 
traffic of Tokoroa and the hassles of city 
transport getting on and off, tagging on and 
off. 

D - Discover; we learnt lots about ourselves 
on this trip and it made us appreciate the 
simple things that growing up in the coun-
try provides. Auckland was great with our 
friends, but it was also nice to come home to 
the quiet. 
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Duke of Edinburugh
The first year of running the Duke of 
Edinburgh Bronze Award has been very 
successful with 5 students learning vital 
outdoor skills and being able to use 
these on our adventurous journeys. 
Students have committed to participat-
ing in physical recreation, volunteering 
and upskilling opportunities over the 
course of 6 months. The adventurous 
journeys have posed many challenges, 
including cooking dinner over a gas 
cooker, carrying an overnight pack and 
crossing rivers as a team. Each of the 
skills gained during this experience will 
be useful to students in future as they 
have learnt the values of teamwork 
and perseverance among others.

EnviroSchools
Enviroschools at Forestview High School this year 
certainly came with its challenges. Everything from 
Covid lockdowns, local councils to the scale of the 
challenges facing our local and regional environments 
made for some engaging conversations with different 
people and organisations.
And while these challenges certainly were just that, 
challenging the development of a new environmen-
tal project in the local community during lockdown 
breathed new life into the Enviroschools project at 
school.  The launching of the Pokaiwhenua Stream 
restoration group earlier this year has provided the 
school with a new long term project. The aim is to 
monitor, improve and create a walkway along the 
banks of the Pokaiwhenua stream. Undertaking res-
toration work to improve the overall quality of the 
stream and monitoring water quality through a series 
of science linked data gathering methods, has brought 
a new focus to the small but very motivated group at 
school.
So far this year the group has assisted in the planting 
of an extensive wetland at the starting point for the 
track on the stream together with extensive plantings 
of native trees in the attached area.
The students are seeing for probably the first time the 
coming together of a number of community groups 
in the project, from local farmers, interested business 
personalities, Department of Conservation, Waikato 
Regional Council, Fish and Game and a community 
trust created to oversee the project. Our students 
have also been interviewed and filmed onsite focusing 
on their role now and into the future. The progress of 
this project can be followed now and into the future 
on the groups Facebook page; Pokaiwhenua Stream 
restoration.
Mark Bannister
Enviroschools 2021. 
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Food in Schools

This year our school has been very fortunate to 
offer our students fresh and amazing lunch each 
school day. It has been such a great addition 
to our daily routine with meals being served 
at 10.30am. Students are able to eat fresh and 
healthy meals which set them up for their day of 
learning ahead.  

We have seen significant changes to students 
work ethic and focus in the classroom due to 
the nutrition and wellbeing that has been a 
priority this year.

Our Food in Schools team produce amazing 
meals, from roast chicken and veges, to pasta 
and club sandwiches.  The variety that is on 
offer is amazing and our students have enjoyed 
trying new foods.

We are very appreciative to our team who not 
only produce lunches for our school but to other 
schools within our community.  They are a very 
busy team and always serve our students with 
big smiles.

Our 2021 Team

* Charissa  Banfield
   Manager

* Hezro Vano

* Riyahd Winikerei

* Mark Cochrane

* Rangi Glassie

* Cath Watson

* Kim Hocking
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ATHLETICS
Junior Girls Championship               Tara Callaghan

Junior Boys Champsionship                 Jack Osborne

Intermediate Girls Championship        Montana Hartley
        Maia Putoko

Intermediate Boys Championship              Andrew Nairn

Senior Girls Championship               Taua-Precious Natua
(Cup donated by JD Thain)

Senior Boys Championship                        Austin Andrews
(Cup donated by JD Thain)

Interlake Competition Shield                 Whakamaru

Field Events Trophy    Taua-Precious Natua
(Donated by Mr R Blucher)

Jason Tudor Memorial Trophy               Jack Osborne
For the Most outstanding Year 9 Athlete

Sprinters Trophy                             Jack Osborne
(Donated by Mr R Blucher) 

Brian Spraggon Memorial Trophy               Jack Osborne
For the Athlete of the Year 
(Donated by Mr & Mrs Spraggon)

Monique Williams Trophy                            Jack Osborne
For Highest Attainment in Athletics
(Donated by Monique Williams & family) 

CROSS COUNTRY
Junior Girls Cup      Karly Abbott
(Donated by Mr & Mrs R B Clotworthy)

Junior Boys Cup     Jack Osborne
(Donated by Mr M J Marfell-Jones)
             

Intermediate Girls Cup     Maia Putoko
(Donated by Mr & Mrs M D Worth)

Intermediate Boys Championship              Andrew Nairn

Senior Girls Cup       Faith Healey
(Donated by Mrs Joan Marshall)

Senior Boys Cup                 Michael Allan
(Donated by Ron Marshall)

Interlake Competition Cup            Maraetai

BASKETBALL
Tokoroa Basketball Association Trophy          Lily Teao
Female player who has contributed the most 

Senior Girls Trophy             Ella Hale
(Donated by R Blucher) Most promising.

Senior Boys Trophy                Tiona Nooroa
Most promising     Alazay Lazaro

The Blucher Trophy     MJ Blanchard
Most contribution by a male player

The Blucher Trophy     MJ Blanchard 
Best basketball player

RUGBY
SURF Club U14s             Harlem Okiakama
(Donated by SURF) Best & fairest team player.

SURF Club U15s        Arama Tera
(Donated by SURF) Best & fairest team player.

Scott Tai Memorial Trophy           Rongonui Gillett
Best & Fairest U15s Sportsman

Bennion Trophy                 Sonny Joseph
(Donated by Iwi & Joe Bennion)
Most Outstanding Junior Rugby Player 

Leadership Award                                       Trey Potoru-Kawhena
McAlphine Trophy              Logan Harrison
(Donated by C R McAlphine)
Most Outstanding Player of the Year.
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Continued

GIRLS RUGBY
Most Improved Back              Matariki Maihi-Young

Morunga Trophy                   Aisha Putoko
          Mercedeze Savage

FOOTBALL
GIRLS 1ST XI
Girls 1st XI All Round Contribution & Effort                     Lucy King
Golden Boot Award           Monique Perrott
Most Improved Senior Player         Montana Hartley
         Nina Robins
Girls 1st XI Player of the Year                      Monique Perrott
Most Improved Junior Girl                      Ella Gorge
Best Defender      Taylor Pringle
Player of the Year Junior Girls   Taylor Pringle

BOYS 1ST XI
Coaches Trophy         Zander De Vorms
Most improved member of the 1st XI 
Captains Trophy       Joel Waldon
(Donated by R G Bell)
All Round contribution to Boys Football           Romel Flintoff
Consistent Positive Attitude              Andrew Nairn
Most Prominent Attacker              Michael Allan
(Donated by H McLennan)
Most Outstanding Defender of the Year  Xavier Paikea
Senior Player of the Year    Hamish King

NETBALL
Junior Player of the Year                Kora Mackey
Junior Netball Coaches Trophy     Syriah Gage-Koopu
Majoribanks Trophy          Kamaia Tetevano
For the most dedicated & improved 
Year 9 player.
Keysers Trophy              Michelle Zhou
(Donated by M & B Keysers)
For the most dedicated & improved 
Year 10 Player.
Tokoroa Netball Centre Award            FVHS Junior A Netball Team
Captains Trophy                  Maia Putoko
(Donated by Hannah Clark)
Williamson Trophy              Jordyn Masters
For the most dedicated & improved 
senior player.

Williamson Trophy              Jordyn Masters
For the most dedicated & improved 
senior player.

Coaches Trophy      Aisha Putoko
(Donated by Chrissy Rendall)

G & M Wright Salver       Faith Healey
For leadership on & off the court
(Donated by Mr & Mrs M Wright)

FVHS Netball Club Trophy      Faith Healey
For contribution to umpiring or coaching.

Ngaio Reeves Award       Faith Healey
For outstanding achievement in senior netball

HOCKEY

Harris Trophy for Leadership            Troy Waldon
(Donated by the Harris family)

Ian Thain Trophy      Troy Waldon
For the best all round team member
(Donated by Ian Thain)

Knox Family Trophy        Kate Taylor
For contribution on & off the field
(Donated by Knox family)

Tokoroa Hockey Club Trophy                           Michael Allan
For the most outstanding player.

Tracey Hall Trophy for Excellence             Michael Allan
(Donated by Mr G & Mrs P Hall)
 
Thain Cup for the Most Outstanding Player     Eyan Foster
(Donated by Carolyn & Alison Thain)
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Football
This year was a year of rebuilding for our Girl’s 
Football team, after the departure of many of 
our Senior Girl’s in 2020. 

The focus this year was on developing our young 
team (three Year 9s as well as two Year 8s from 
Tokoroa Intermediate School), and to enjoy play-
ing football. 

We entered the Wednesday Taupo/Bay of Plenty 
competition, and enjoyed wins against Taupo 
Nui A Tia 2nd XI (twice) as well as 
Rotorua Lakes High. The girls all accomplished 
what they set out to do - develop their skills and 
enjoy their time together. 

This year, we farewell our leading goal scorer 
Monique Perrott, as well as two other Year 13s 
Monique Smith and Keana Costelo. Thank you 
all for your contribution to Girl’s Football at 
FVHS,  we wish you all the best with your 
endeavours outside of school. 

Thank you to our coaches Mr Teague and Mr 
Jowett, and our fill in manager Miss Toy. We look 
forward to developing further in 2022!

Award winners this year were:

Junior Girl’s Most Improved Player: Ella Gordge

Junior Girl’s Player of the Year - Taylor Pringle

Best Defender - Taylor Pringle

Most Improved Players - Montana Hartley and 
Nina Robins

All round effort and contribution to 
Girl’s Football - Lucy King

Golden Boot for Most Goals - Monique Perrott

All round Player of the Year - Monique Perrott
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2021 was definitely another whirlwind of a 
year, but even with all the twists and turns 
our hockey season still went ahead.  FVHS 
didn’t have enough players so to make up 
the numbers we combined with Putaruru 
College which led to new bonds and friend-
ships. 

We played on Monday nights at different 
locations such as St Peter's College and 
Hamilton Boys High School. We trained 
every Wednesday evening, alternating 
between David Henry School turf and Pu-
taruru College. As the season progressed the 
two schools started working as a team and 
through some well needed bonding time at 
Totara Springs, our teamwork started show-
ing on the field.  We saw many different 
teams at a range of levels such as Hamilton 
Boys High School who we had a draw with in 
our final game.

Many thanks to Natasha Stanton for provid-
ing transport every week and helping to train 
and support our team. She has been a big 
help throughout the season both supporting 
us on and off the field. Also a big thank you 
to Kerry and Heather for coaching our team 
and being there for all games and trainings. 
We would also like to thank Karen Hemming 
and Lorna Taylor who supported us and 
helped drive the van to some of our games. 

Troy Waldon and Kate Taylor

Rugby
FVHS-Surf U15 Rugby

Our squad grew in numbers from just eight at 
the first training to twenty-five by the seasons 
end.  There was a big focus on building the team 
and developing a solid core group who can prog-
ress through to 1st XV level next year.  Finishing 
3rd in the competition was reward for improved 
dedication and effort at the business end of the 
season.  
Our wins over Hamilton Boys High, Cambridge 
High School and Fraser High were excellent per-
formances while our last game under lights on 
the Oval against Tok High was a real highlight for 
both teams and a great way to end the season.    
We were lucky to have Isaac Boss coach the 
team, Bossy’s commitment to somehow find 
time in his busy schedule to coach was a real ex-
ample for the boys.  We would like to thank Joss 
Hale for managing the team, Gary Henley-Smith 
who oversaw our Tuesday lunchtime fitness 
sessions which made a huge difference and Pia 
Nooau for everything he did behind the scenes.
There were some great individual efforts as 
our players got fitter.  In the tight five, Sire and 
Harlem Okiakama carried the ball strongly, Ar-
ama Tera was a physical threat and Trey Poto-
ru-Kawhena was a rock in the tight.  Jah Marsh 
was a big improver at prop.  Loose forwards 
Logan Harrison, Sonny Joseph and Kauri Wilson 
were an outstanding unit.   Some of our younger 
forwards will make a big impression next sea-
son.   
The halves combination of Rongonui Gillet and 
Lukas grew in stature while Lamon Samson, Jon 
Haze Metu-Tearoa, George Collins and Harlem 
Tuapawa-Karauna formed a solid backline.  Spe-
cial mention to Blayke Murray who didn’t get on 
the field this year but trained hard and gave the 
team great support. 
The focus for our players this summer has to 
involving working hard to increase fitness lev-
els which will pay off when we return to play in 
2022.       
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Te Piringatahi Kapa Haka and Porinetia 
Fa'atasi Polynesian Cultural group 

In Kapa Haka we focused on building confi-
dence with our students as they were mainly 
Juniors. We were thankful to have the sup-
port of Gypsy Koteka, who helped to tutor 
our group alongside Whaea Ngaire, Whaea 
Susie and Mr Mutua.  The group made a 
goal to compete in the final Pacific by Nature 
competition to be held in Hamilton, along-
side Porinetia Fa’atasi. 

On a Wednesday evening, you would find us 
learning well known kapa haka items, which 
was really nice to revisit hits like, E minaka, 
Hūtia te rito, Rongomai wahine, Whērokiroki, 
to name a few. We worked on listening to 
each other better to improve our harmon-
ising, focusing on our performance face, 
stance and posture, vocal and body warm 
ups, and projecting our voice for the haka. 

Our combined practises with Porinteia 
Fa’atasi required us all to learn to be patient, 
as one group worked on their item with the 
tutor, the other group would focus on anoth-
er skill until it was time to bring all together. 

Our preparation for Pacific by Nature was 
awesome, everyone was respectful of each 
other and their cultures, everyone helped 
each other and got in and did the work. Our 
endless nights of practice paid off as we 
worked tirelessly to get our compilation of 
items down to under 20 minutes. Initially, 
we started at 29 minutes and slowly chipped 
away at things until we got it the programme 
down to 23 minutes. From then, we worked 
on quicker transitions, reworking entry and 
exit points, and through lots of practice, got 
it down to 19 minutes 45 seconds. We’ll take 
that! 

The day arrived for the competition and 
everyone was in good spirits. We felt good 
as we had had a dress rehearsal the night 
before and were overwhelmed with the 
support of the community. This was the first 
time we had not had a joint rehearsal with 

Tokoroa High School. 

When we arrived in Hamilton, we had to 
wait a bit until we were taken to our chang-
ing room. Everyone looked awesome in the 
different cultural costumes, Kapa Haka, Sa-
moa, Tahiti, Hawaii, Cook Islands and Tonga, 
as we waited backstage to head up onto the 
stage. The nerves started to kick in for some 
of us. 

We had 20 minutes to leave our very best 
on the floor, and that we did. We performed 
so well and some stand out moments were 
the haka performed by Te Piringatahi, the 
Tongan girls in their beautiful costume, Kilar-
ni's beautiful version of The Samoan hymn 
Fa'afetai i le Atua, Taua’s final pose in the 
Hawaiian section and of course who could 
forget, Shirley falling off the stage during the 
Samoan section, hahaha my goodness talk 
about giving everyone a heart attack! 

The prizegiving was up and we sat in antic-
ipation waiting for the results. We won the 
Best contribution to Pacifc by Nature along-
side Tokoroa High School, Best Kapa Haka 
section, Best Hawaiian section and the 2nd 
place Trophy! We were over the moon!!!! 
Congratulations to Tokoroa High School Puna 
Vai Ora who took out 1st place this year with 
their wonderful performance. 

On December 2nd 2021, our groups were 
meant to fly to Rarotonga and then onto Ai-
tuitaki on a cultural exchange. This has now 
been postponed until 2022 due to Covid-19 
restrictions and the closing of the Cook 
Islands border. You will need to read next 
year’s magazine to see how the trip went 
hahahaha. 

To all our Year 13 students who we farewell 
this year, we wih you all the very, very best 
with your future endeavours and thank you 
all for the commitment, the love and the 
passion you have brought to performing arts 
at Forest View, God bless you all. Ka kite: 
Denzel, Lily, Juliette, Anne, Jayde, Faith and 
Shirley. 
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Senior Prizegiving
LEVEL ONE:
Merit Awards for Outstanding Effort and Attitude
Dawn Anderson-Newton, Tawana Change, Zahra 
Fadhilah, Ella Hale, Caitlyn Haratsis, Ainsley Harrison, 
Montana Hartley, Hamish King, Sheng Lim, Jordyn Mas-
ters, Jon-Haze Metu, Andrew Nairn, Xavier Paikea, Trey    
Potoru-Kawhena, Nathen Snowsill-Carter, Kate Taylor.

Level 1 - First in Subject Awards
Music: 
Donated by SR & A Deihl Builders       Angel Kiikoro 
Cook Islands Maori: 
Donated by Crest Cleaning Services           Moeroa Kamoe 
Pacific Studies: 
Donated by South Waikato District Council   
                                    Manaia Pokaitara 
Carpentry: 
Donated by ITM Tokoroa       Jenna MacPherson
Engineering: 
Holster Engineering Co (2003) Ltd      Kobi Gordge
Food Technology: 
Donated by Steve Norman Tradies               Hannah Biggs 
Digital Technology: 
& the Nedra Stephenson Cu               Sheng Lim
Donated by TACS Technology          Regan Meerkerk 
Business Studies: 
Donated by TACS Technology    Xavier Paikea
Art: 
Donated by Louise Upston            Jessica Waretini
Geography: 
Donated by Forest View High School         Ainsley Harrison
Physical Education: 
Donated by Katharine McGovern      Joel Waldon
Te Reo Māori: 
Donated by South Waikato Funeral Service    Maia Putoko
History: 
Donated by Karen Watkins                  Maia Putoko
Mathematics: 
Donated by Forest View High School                Maia Putoko
             Montana Hartley

Science: 
Donated by TACS Technology         Montana Hartley
English: 
Donated by Teddy Eivers                      Montana Hartley
Health: 
Donated by Forest View High Schoo         Montana Hartley
 
Top Academic Achievers in Year 11
Third Place 
Donated by Forest View High School    Maia Putoko 
Second Place  
Donated by Forest View High School    Joel Waldon 
First Place 
Donated by Forest View High School
& the Taikato Trophy                       Montana Hartley 
 
LEVEL TWO
Merit Awards for Outstanding Effort and Attitude
Defin Akmal, Michael Allan, Michelle Deo, Romel Flintoff,           
Masumi Jansen, Lucy King, Yi Hui Lim, Lenaine Mer-
rylees-Clarke, Mya  Murray, Tahi Nathan-Dowling, Olivia 
Naude, Anais Pita, Nina Robins, Rosemarie Tuakeu, Troy 
Waldon

Level 1 - First in Subject awards
Food Technology:  
Donated by Steve Norman Tradies            Laian Watarawi
Art: 
Donated by Louise Upston                          Shakaiya Aerts
Te Reo Māori: 
Donated by South Waikato Funeral Services Michael Allan
Outdoor Education  
Donated by Forest View High School                Troy Waldon
English: 
& The Parker Cup 
donated by Teddy Eivers       Lenaine Merrylees-Clarke
                 Ashlee Salmon 
Business Studies: 
Donated by TACS Technology                  Mya Murray
Pacific Studies:  
Donated by SWDC         Rosemarie Tuakeu
Chemistry:   
Donated by Forest View High Schoo                      Yi Hui Lim
Cook Islands Maori: 
Donated by Crest Cleaning Services    Hone Roberts-Takiri
Music: 
Donated by SR & A Deihl Builders    Hone Roberts-Takiri 
Geography: 
Donated by Forest View High School   Michelle Deo
History:  
Donated by Karen Watkins    Michelle Deo  
                                                  Lucy King
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Donated by Forest View High School          Lucy King
Mathematics: 
Donated by Forest View High School            Lucy King 
Carpentry: 
Donated by ITM Tokoroa       Defin Akmal
Engineering: 
Donated by Holster Engineering Co Ltd            Defin Akmal 
Physical Education: 
Donated by Katharine McGovern                  Defin Akmal                                                                
Biology: 
Donated by TACS Technology     Olivia Naude
Earth and Space Science: 
Donated by Steve Norman Tradies     Olivia Naude
Physics: 
Donated by Forest View High School   Olivia Naude 

Bay of Plenty Futures Academy
Level 2 Engineering - Most Improved Student 
                   Romel Flintoff
Level 2 Café Skills – Most Improved Student        
      Jamie Mitchell
Level 2 Construction - Top Student        JP Pedrochi 
Level 2-Café Skills – Top Student             Ashlee Salmon

Top Academic Achievers in Year 12
Third Place          Lenaine Merrylees-Clarke 
Donated by Forest View High School  
Second Place 
Donated by Forest View High School         Yi Hui Lim 
First Place 
Donated by Forest View High School 
& the Jowett Trophy      Olivia Naude 

LEVEL THREE:
Merit Awards for Outstanding Effort and Attitude
Jack Coombe, Sharneica Finlay, Shelby Finlay,                                   
Keziah Gemmell-Russell, Faith Healey, Anne Knight,     
Monique Smith, Nicole Steiner, Maddison Sneddon, Lily-
Mae Teao

Level 3 - First in Subject Awards 
Art: Donated by: Impact Photographics 
& the Vanya Crocker Trophy      Alexis Clifton
Physical Education: 
Donated by Katharine McGovern   Shirley Glassie-Ginns 

Health: 
Donated by Tokoroa District Lions         Jai Nooroa 
Statistics: 
Donated by Tokoroa New World      Chealsie De Vorms
Calculus: 

Donated by Tokoroa New World                 Janne Gabay
Cook Islands Maori: 
Donated by Crest Cleaning Services                  Anne Knight
Food Technology:  
Donated by Steve Norman Tradies       Maddison Sneddon
Chemistry: 
Donated by Donated by FVHS 
& the Cox Trophy           Monique Perrott 
Physics: 
Donated by Donated by Louise Upston        Alyssa Ferreira                                     
History: 
Donated by Karen Watkins 
& the Karen Watkins Cup          Keziah Gemmell-Russell
                            Monique Smith
Earth and Space Science:  
Donated by Steve Norman Tradies             Monique Smith
& the Teague Trophy 
Music: 
Donated by  SR & A Deihl Builders                  Faith Healey
Geography: 
Donated by Photolife Studios                  Faith Healey
English: 
Donated by Teddy Eivers & the 
Brian Hayson Memorial Trophy                  Faith Healey
                        Juliette Hill
Biology: 
Donated by TACS Technology & the
 Julie Ann Gawn Memorial Trophy        Juliette Hill
Pacific Studies: 
Donated by South Waikato District Council       Juliette Hill
                     Kailia Abbott
Te Reo Māori: 
Donated by South Waikato 
Funeral Services                    Kailia Abbott
Engineering: 
Donated by Holster Engineering                Kailia Abbott 
Digital Information Technology: 
Donated by by TACS Technology            
& the Bank of New South Wales Trophy          Kailia Abbott
Carpentry: 
Donated by ITM Tokoroa                  Kailia Abbott
 
Bay of Plenty Futures Academy
Level 3 Early Childhood Education 
Most Improved Student                  Shelby Finlay

2021 STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS:
Arapuni Lake Leaders:            Defin Akmal, Mya Murray,   
              Jaydon (JP) Pedrochi 
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        Romel Flintoff, Jordyn Masters 

Ohakuri Lake Leaders:        Tawana Change, Shya Tereu   
    Joel Waldon, Troy Waldon 

Whakamaru Lake Leaders                            Anne Knight,   
                 Brooke Lefebre, Moeroa Kamoe 

Board of Trustee Representative:        
Donated by Morrissey’s               Juliette Hill

2021 Head Students:
Donated by Forest View High School
             Shirley Glassie-Ginns,Faith Healey,
      Juliette Hill

INTERLAKE COMPETITION:
Trophy donated by Peter Lee             Whakamaru

SPECIAL AWARDS
Year 11 Writing Award: 
Donated by Waikato Graduate 
Womens Trust     Montana Hartley

Year 12 &13 Writing Award: 
Donated by Waikato Graduate 
Womens Trust & the Mrs L Davey Cup          Jayde Teao

Year 12 &13 Speech Award: 
Donated by Morrisseys & the Higgins Cup Faith Healey
 
For Composition of Music: 
Donated by Tokoroa New World & 
the Tommy Knight Trophy             Faith Healey

For Contribution to Music: 
Donated by Morrisseys          Shirley Glassie-Ginns
  
For Contribution to the Cultural Life of the School: 
Donated by Spray and Fertworx 
& the Spray and Fertworx Ltd Cup  Shirley Glassie-Ginns

The Online Learning Cup: 
Donated by Tokoroa New World For Showing 
Outstanding Self-Management Skills            Rhys Jeffrey

For Contribution to the Student Council: 
1993 Executive Council Cup 
Donated by: Photolife Studios            Shirley Glassie-Ginns 

POET Award:
For Excellent Participation and Leadership in 
Outdoor Education                              
Donated by The Perry Outdoor 
Education Trust        Troy Waldon

Maori Performing Arts Award:  
For Commitment and Contribution to 
Te Piringatahi Kapa Haka at a Senior Level     Faith Healey
Donated by:Morrisseys & the 
Kapoor Family Trophy   Shirley Glassie-Ginns

Te Piringatahi Student of the Year Award 
Donated by: Tokoroa New World 
For the Most Co-operative Pupil in       Faith Healey
Maori Activities & the Yvonne Manuel            Lily Teao
Memorial Trophy

The Vaine Toa Trophy: 
For Commitment to Pasifika Studies
Donated by Tokoroa New World       Rosemarie Tuakeu

Te Koputangata Mutua Trophy: Shirley Glassie-Ginns
For Commitment and Contribution         Juliette Hill
to Porinetia Fa’atasi at a Senior Level     Anne Knight    
Donated by Tokoroa New World 

SWPICS AWARD: 
Donated by SWPICS             Anne Knight
For Commitment and Contribution to the 
Pasifika Community and School

‘Vaerua Meitaki / Good Spirit Award: 
Donated by The Sistas Anne Knight
For showing ongoing commitment and 
contribution to Forest View High School and the wider 
community whilst showing humility, respect, leadership, 
persistence, kindness
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 2022:

The University of Waikato
Ko Te Tangata School Leaver Scholarship 
($5000)        Kailia Abbott

Ko Te Tangata School Leaver Scholarship 
($5000)                                    Kaziah Gemmell-Russell

Te Paewai o te Rangi Scholarship       Faith Healey
for outstanding Academic Achievement 
(25,000)



The University of Auckland    Lily-Mae Teao
Waka Moana Scholarship 
($15000) 

The University of Otago   Shirley Glassie-Ginns
POPO Foundation Scholarship
($21,000) 

POPO Foundation Scholarship         Juilette Hill
($18,000) 

Poutama Scholarship for 
Hands-On at Otago             Lenaine Merrylees-Clarke

David Johnstone Charitable Trust          Monique Perrott
WINTEC ($6000)                                                                                               
 
Waikato University         Faith Healey
($6000)                                                                              

Tokoroa Churches Council Trust Scholarship   
For Students Returning to School - ($500)
      Tahi Nathan-Dowling
          Nina Robins
          Rosemarie Tuakeu 

Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology
Seconday school Achievers Scholarship 
($1500)                 Alyssa 
Ferreira 
   
Head Start Perry Outdoor Education Trust Scholarship 
Donated the Perry Group. ($5000)     Faith Healey 

The FG Blackwell Memorial Scholarship
Academic, Sporting & Culture Achievements
Donated the Tokoroa Club Inc. ($500) 
      Shirley Glassie-Ginns

Ben O’Keeffe Bursary                    Faith Healey
For an Excellent Sportsperson going on to 
Tertiary Education
Donated by Mr G O’Keeffe -($2000)

Prime Ministers Vocational Excellence Award
 ($2000)For Outstanding Achievement in 
Vocational Education             Hunta Chapman
 

Mayoral Scholarship  

Contents Page For a year 13 Student Leaving School 
Presented by Her Worship Mayor Jenny Shattock
      Shirley Glassie-Ginns

2022 LEADERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Board of Trustee Representative:                  Troy Waldon
 
 Head Students                                         Michael Allan
        Michelle Deo
          Mya Murray
         Troy Waldon
                   
TOP ACADEMIC AWARDS FOR 2021:

Tokoroa City Lions Award $250     Anne Knight 
For the All-Round Pupil Proceeding to 
Tertiary Education

South Waikato District Council Award 
$200                Monique Smith
Best Senior Student in Science and Mathematics

Forest View High School Staff Cup $200     Faith Healey
Donated by: SR & A Deihl Builders
Best Senior Student in Arts and Social Science

Talanoa Ako Award $250         Juliette Hill
Donated by: Forest View High School
For the Top Pasifika Academic Achiever

Piwi Tipi Haere Trophy $250       Faith Healey
Donated by: Tokoroa District Lions Club
For the Top Maori Academic Achiever

Tertio Loco $200        Anne Knight
Donated by: the Mutua Family
For Academic Excellence & the Mutua Trophy

Proxime Accessit $300       Faith Healey
Donated by: Steve Norman Tradies 
For Academic Excellence & the Forest View High School 
Trophy

Dux            Juliette Hill
Donated by: Tokoroa Host Lions Club $500 
The Dux Medal and the Whitbread Edwards Trophy
For Overall Academic Excellence at Forest View High 
School
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